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VOLUME 5. BENTON, KE
W iiliE T E HER IS A 11•41,
THERE'S A WAY.
"Whet e there is a will there is
a , way." Perhaps not one andel
the sound of my voice can remem-
ber the first time they ever heard
this old proverb, yet it is just as
true to day as it was when it was
first uttered. It takes a will for
us to find the way—to accomplish
anything. Strong men have wills;
weak ones wishes. Any one can
drift, but it takes a will to stem
the current. Let us consider the
meaning of the ,vord"will." It is
a power endeared to us by the
great and good eternal being;
and, as it is a God-giving facially,
if we do not make the right use
of it, we may expect to answer for
it when we come to the judgment.
It is our faculty of choice, if we
choose to overcome an obstacle
If we choose to accomplish a feat,
it comes to our aid aod enables us
to endure difficulties; and, in the
dark hours of adversity, it whis-
pers in our ears that some day our
names will be numbered with
those who are successful, that
same day we will rise from obscur-
ity to a position of honor and
trust, when our influence will be
felt for good and that *-e'have not
lived for naught. Our' will is our
command, our testament, our de-
terminatiod. While all possess it,
we fear but few make the light
use of it. 0 en us
to enjoy, to live for some g
and noble purposes. We may be
assured that we ean'iloi ease. on„ -
-dam; it takes, a will to, stem the
current of life, and without i., we
can accomplish nothing. Of
course there are, sometimes, moun-
tains of difficulty in the pathway
of human life that the ;most in-
domitable will can not ascend,
bat nine cases out of ten when
the 'Will Is called into vigorous
action these difficulties pass into
nothingness. It is the. key to
success. It leads us through the
gateway to knowledgr, and points
to the road that lead; us to the
height of our ambition. In the
lives of great and good men who
have their names emblazoned on
the rounds of fame, it is the pre-
dominant trait. If Columbus had
not possessed this will, he would
never have found the way to
America. He 'would not have
waded through the discourage-
ments which he met from time to
time, won the title of being the
discoverer of our beloved conti-
nent. If Henry Clay had not had
the determination, he would not
have been seen making his early
oritorical display to the cattle of
his father's barnyard. There were
possibilities locked within hi
young breast, of which this act
was a signal, which would, in
maturer years inspire the hearts
of his land's countrymen for
liberty in an hour of great peril.
His name crowns history today
as being one of the greatest
orators America ever knew.: If
Cyrus W. Field had not had this
will, he would have given up the-
project of laying the submarine
telegraph. Attempt after attempt
were made; thousands after thous-
ands of dollars were spent before
It proved a success, but it was a
a success and it makes the name
of Mr. Field famous today. An
intuitive will was the ruling trait
of Andrew Jackson, who „rose
from comparative obscurity to
execute the highest office within
the gifts of the American people.
Let us next consider the lives of
our martyred presidents, Lincoln
and Garfield. They rose from
poverty and indistinction to the
highest of honors. They were
uot blessed in 'their early life
with as good opportunities of re-
ceived instruction as many who
today trample the advantages
under their feet as though they
were trifles,- They being reared
under such circumstances, we
know from the height they reached
that they were possessed with a
will, and a determination, which
meant to excel. Garfield once
said never meet a ragged boy in'
the street, but that I feel that I
owe him a salute, for-- I do not
know what great possibilities may
he buttoned beneath his coat."
•
No doibt.thia great man spoke
from experience. Perhaps he
thotight of his boyhood days when
he ran about the streeis a ragged
urchin while little..did the observ-
ers think that some day that boy
would be president. 'Considering
the lives Of nearly all great: and
good men, we see they have risen
from poverty to wealth and honor,
and .we know they were men of
passions like we. Then let us
take courage and profit by their
example. We know that the way
to our success is not paved with
soft mosses, nor linediwith bright
flowers. We may .expect to climb
the hills of toil and be stung with
the nettles • of ridicule. Let us
thing that life is meant for us, and
that we, even we, can be some-
thing and do something in this
world. .Let us live in the hearts
we leave behind which is not to
die. Let us so live that when we
come to quit the stage of action
that the world maytbe better for
our having lived. Dear scnool
mates, as this closes our session
for this year; lei nawrite with one
accord and .return to our 'Worthy
and 'excellent -instructor our sin-
cere' gratitude for adfaitlifully and
nobly performing the '• Many per-
PlexInk duties which devolves
upon him mis''11'..terreljer. Let us
assure him thiit he is appreciated
and that his work ainag us hi" not
h. vain. Let us improve our
shool-days, for ere lOng they. will
pigs out of Our reach -and , 14:a-Ve
re ret-tire time we a.pend ih
idleness. A
life's tempetu,oaa tossed.,
the waves ordiscourigement and
buffetted by the storms of adver-
sity, let us ever remember this ol
proverb, "where there is. a. will
there is always'a
, poN, KELLY:
• near Meif t
Is the - characteriptic• of Hood's
Sarsaparillttrand it is manifested
ever day in remarkable cures this
Medicine accomplishes. Druggists
say: When We sell a bottle- of
Hood's Sarsaparllla to a new cus-
tomer we are sure to see him back
in a few weeks after more—prov-
ing that the good results from a
trial bottle warrant continuing its
use.' This pcinitive merit lIood's
Sarsaparilla possesses by Virtue
of the peculiarcombination, pro-
portion and process' used- in its
-preparation, and by which all the
remedial value of the ingredients
used is retained. Hood's Sarsap-
arilla is thus peculiar to itself
and absolutely unequaled in its
power as a blood purifier, and as
a tonic. fur building up the weak
and -weary, and giving nerve
strength. ••
Under the late revenue law all
boarding-house keepers who take
boarders by the day are deemcd
tavern kee.p'efs, and required' to
take out a license from .the County
clerk. • Thelicense is $10 per year
Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines,
Iowa, desire to inform the public
that they are nianufacturers of the
most saceeastn1 preparation that
has yet been produced for coughs.
colds-and croup.,.. It will loosen
and retievea-1,
severe cok in. les*
time than ant- other t eatmept.
The article seterred to is Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, It is a
medicine that has- won fame and
popularity on its merits and one
that. can always be depended upon.
It. is the only known remedy that
.will prevent croup. It must be
tried to be appreciated. It is put
up in 25 cent, 50 cent. and $1 bot-
ties. For saleoby R. H. Starks.
When the number of pensioners
on the rolls exceed the number of
soldiers who were in the federal
army, it is time to ask "where are
we at?"
Mr, William T. Price, a justice
of the peace, at Richland, Neb.,
was confined to his bed last winter
with a sev6re attack of lumbago;
but a thorough _application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm enabled
him to get up and go- to work.
MJ: Price says: "The Remedy
cannot be recommended too high
ly." Let any one troubled With
rheumatism, neuralgia or lame
back give it a trial and they will
be of the same opinion. 50 cent





UC la, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 11, 1S93.
SOME HRH GIRLS
OF NEW YORK.
The recent engagement of sev-
eral New York belles to foreign
noblemen has given rise to a great
deal of gossip concerning the
wealth of numerous American
girls.
New York is considered quite
the best matrimonial mart in the
world, just the haven for the titled
gentlemen from across "the pond"
whose family coffers have become
depleted.
Notwithstanding the fact that
Miss Gammell of Providence, the
richest girl in America, has been
secured, the chappies need not be
discouraged, for there are hosts of
other girls whose papas' bank ac-
counts are way up in the pictures.
There is, for instance, Miss Paul-
ine Whitney, the daughter of ex-
Secretary and Mrs. William C.
Whitnit, and the niece of Col.
Payne, of the Standard Oil Co.
Mr. 'Whitney, among his many
talents, possesses the faculty of
making money, and Miss Whitney
will be able to write about five
figures against her fortune. She
is a sweet, pretty girl, who has
been educated abroad, and is very
intellectual and cultured.
Miss Maud Lorillard is another
girl who possesses both money and
beauty. Like Miss Whitney, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
LOrillard has been brought: up
abroad, hiving only just returned
to this country. She will have a
several millions, but
that in. un e as "Suffy”
Toiler, whom she is to
enough for himself and his futlire
bride. His- sister, Miss Fannk
Taller, has her-share of good looks
and will have a good share of Papa
Edward N. Tailer's fortune, which
is by no means small.
Miss Grace Wilson, whose en-
gagement to Cecil Baring has just
been broken, will dout tleas make
a brilliaat match some day, for the
Wilsons have a faculty of making
excellent marriages. Her brother
Mr. Orme Wilson, married the
youngest daughter, Caroline, of
the late William B. Astor; Belle
Wisson became the wife of Ogden
Goelet, while another married the
Hon. Michael Herbert, of the
British diplomatic service. With
heir extreme beauty and wealth,
Miss Grace Wilson should be able
to do quite as well as any of these.
Miss Cornelia Martin, the daugh-
ter of Mr. Bradley Martin, whose
engagement to the Earl of Craven
has just been announced, will
doubtless be provided with a gen-
erous dot when she marries. Her
mother is thc,daughter of the late
Isaac Sherman, from whom she in-
heritecta fine fortune.
Another rich girl was until
Wednesday last Miss Antoinette
Pincbott, when she became the
wife of the HOD. Allan Johnstone,
of the Britisn Embassy. She will
have a large fortune from her
mother's side of the house, the
latter being the- daughter of Amos
R. Eno, the owner of the Fifth.
avenue hotel, New York.
Miss Helen Stokes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes,
is a wealthy girl and an exceed-
ingly nice one.
Miss Edythe Shepard, daughter
of Col. and Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard,
has a number of millions and a
fair share of good looks. Her
cousin, Miss Adele Sloane, is also
Qile of fortune's favorites, being
posessed of a nice little pile of
millions.
Miss Helen Gould, the eldest
daughter of the late Jay Gould,
will, after her season of mourning,
be one of the wealthiest young
women in society. Besides her
share in her father's immense for-
tune, Miss Gould has the two
family residences, that at Irving-
ton-on-the-Hudson and the Gould
town house, on the northest cor-
ner of Fifth avenue and Forty-
seventh street, at one time the
home of ex-Mayor Opdyke.
Miss Ethel Barbey and Miss
Rita Barbey are two girls of con-
siderable wealth. They are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
I. Barbey, and the latter isa sister
of Pierre Lorillard.
Mies Edith Kip, (laughter of
Col. and Mrs. Lawrence Kip, of
452 Fifth avenue, New York city,
is a beautiful girl, besides being
a rich one. Her mother is also a
sister to Mr. Lorillard.
Miss Millie Whiting, whose en-
gement to Jonh H. Davis was
announced almost simultaneously
with that of the latter's daughter
to Lord Terence Blackwood, is a
rich woman and an attractive one.
Mi88 Kemp, daughter of George
Kemp, of Florida water fame, and
the owner of the Buckingham and
Belgravia hotels, is one of New
York's richest girls.
Mrs. Alexander Coxe, who until
recently was Miss Coralie Living-
ston Gardiner, is a beautiful young
woman of wealth and long descent
Miss Madeline Le Roy Satterlee
and Miss Laura Satterlee, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. F. Le Roy Satter-
lee, are two exceedingly nice
young women, who are amply pro-
vided with money.
Miss Brice, the daughter of
Senator and Mrs. Calvin Brice, of
01Vo and No. 693 Fifth avenue, is
quite pratty and very rich.
Miser Edith Edgar King, who on
November 3 married at New Port
Mr. Louis Butler McCragg, is
immensely. wealthy.
Miss Elsie Clews, the lovely
daughter of Mr. Henry Clews, the
banker, is a charming girl and one
who has large wealth. Fortune
was indeed kind to her.
Miss Marie Havemeyer, who is
soon to marry Mr.,Tiffaisy, will
have a large slice of the Theodore
A. Havemeyer millions. 'She is
very pretty. A younger daughter,
Dora, will not emerge from the
nursery for some years to come.
1.14kiiiiAL  of Mr
Robert Hoe, who has just made
her debut, has a nice little fortune.
Miss Edith Morton and Miss
Lena Morton, the charming daugh-
ters of Vice President Morton,
are sweet, pretty and cultured
girls and have large fortunes.
Our Police Situation.
Since open saloons have been
in operation in our town it is
almost daily illustrated the weak-
ness of our city as well as our
county laws to punish the offend-
ers and violaters of the, law.
Hardly a day passes without there
being more or less disturbances in
the way of breaches of the peace
loud cursing, black guarding,
fights, running horses, and many
other unpleasant occurrences, and
yet but few are arrested, and
fewer are punished. We have no
police judge and part of the time
no town marshal, and the other
officials pay but little attention to
any of the usual violations of the
law, besides if a persons commits
a grievous breach of the peace be
is only fined a small amount or
acquitted, and if fined he only
pays the fine and leaves the offi-
cers to sweat for their cost. The
officers are not paid any salaries
and can not collect any cost and
of course no one will serve for
nothing, and as a result Benton
will SOPA be the paradise of the
roughs and toughs. and the haven
of the violators of the law. This
is the present and awful condition
of the police status of the once
quiet and civil town of Benton.
We hope nothing more serious
than from three to five fights will
occur each day, yet we fear rough
times are a head of us. There is
really no law in force here, and if
the people of the town desire any
protection they must attend to it
themselves. Until our people
prefer law and order to what we
have now they can only rest on
their own muscles.
Machinery For Sale.
Fine new outfit for manufactur-
ing staves, including boiler, engine
barrel saw, stave jointer, head
saw, etc., for sale.
Will sell altogether or separately
to suit. purcharer. A fine oppor-
tunity to obtain a bargain. Ma-
chine now located in fine timber
section.
Terms, credit six months with
approved security. For prices
see or address
W. M. OLIVER. Assignee,
T"DUTI
ES OF THE !SPECIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERS.
CCWRT OF OLAIM8.1
Would it not be a step in the
right direction for our court of
claims to make the necessary ap-
propriation to buy coal for all the
county offices and employ some
old man or person who needs the
money to make and keep fires in
all of the offices for the accomoda-
tion of the peoplef For a small
amount of money the offices can
all be kept warm, clean and com-
fortable at all hours during the
day, so that when a person has
business in any of them, he can gd
and attend to it in perfect com-
fort. We are informed that each
county officer is required to fur-
nish coal and make fires at his
own expense. This is poor way
to do and is unsatisfactory to the
taxpayers who have occasion to
go to any of the offices to transact
business: The time has come in
the history of the men who are
called upon pr so much money to
pay the taxes that they are begin-
Big to demand some of the com-
forts and conveniences that should
properly belong to them. A close,
stingy policy is not a wise policy,
but the liberal, conservative
course in public affairs is gener-
ally attended with a more eco-
nomical administration of the
county government than any other
We do not believe in extrava-
gance, yet we. are not one of the
tix-payers who want our public
offices kept in the way 'they are
now. As it is, when an officer is
not in his office, there is no fire or
water, and as h .result when a
citizen from any part of the coun-
ty conic unty seat on
any business connected wit
of the county officers, he must go
to some other place in town in
order to get warm or become com-
fortable before he can attend to
his business. We don't hold any
county office, nor do we expect
to, but we don't believe that it is
right to force the county officials
to buy the fuel used in the public
buildings any more than it is right
for a merchant to force his clerk
to buy the fuel used in the store.
We hope the court of claims will
soon look after the interest of the
people, whom they serve, enough
to provide for them the neceJssary
comfort during the , cold weather
in the winter time, about the
court house. Of course the coun-
ty officers do, when in their offi-
ces, provide fuel and keep fires.
We are not complaining at them,
we are only demanding comfort-
able quarters at the court house
for the people at any time whether
the officers be present or not. If
the offices were at all times kept
in a warm,- comfortable condition
the officials would be in them
more. Try this for two or three
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CURES 11.0-i .:r_., °,.,..!....,-.)., ....... csecr....taate....am. 1...1MNE...... •
A SURE ard CERTAIN CURE
known for 13 years as tho iSEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RIC11111DSO:CaaTLOREED. CO., 
ST.LOC13.
plat














The Weekly Globe) ernoerat.
lhe fanner, the mercliantir the
professional man who has not the
time to read a large daily n'ews-
paper, will find in The Weekly
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
pages, a paper that exactly suits
hivaL-brimful of the best news of
the day, sufficiently condensed to
meet his needs. Though strietly
republican in principles, it is never
so putisan as to suppress any
important news necessary to a
correct knowledge of current
()Vents. Once a reader, always a
reader. Price,-$1 per year. Any
person sending us $3 for three
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for a
year. A free sample copy may be
•bad by writing for it. Subscrrp-
.1
tions received by all postmasters
or tiewsdealers throughOnt the





AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tht. courts Of
the State. Special attention will























The P. T & A R 8.
[ In effect Oct. 23, 1892.J
SOUTH ROUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
Tbro Pass. Accom.
8:30 am 4:10 pm
9:16 am 5:18 pm
9:52 am 6:l pm
10:45 am 7:65 pm
H RJuncen11:53 am No 66.
Haw Rock V2:21 pm Accoth.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
`• Perryville l Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
2:55 pm 6:30 am





This is the Shortest, Quickest
Co., ' 
and Cheapest route to all points
KENTUCKY Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Contesponding time to all
gy other points. FOr further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger




AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
$25
 NEW HIGH ARM
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
1)rop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home 
before pay-
ment is asked. Buy &n et frJ:
n the Nlanufac-
turers and save agents' profits b
esides getting
certifica:es of wairantee for five 
ycars. Send
for te,timotna:s to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
eap-WE pAY irrElowr.-sa
 .11•111emmlicuasnawasomIliM
4:11:111-`11 '4111Cr .:1: • Hilt,:
=
7-
:1111:11:11111111:1!11. 'AI!! 1111 ! ii •
WARRAVEC
5 YEARS





sett pets i In; .1's veti le. •
•••1111H1e.
I ht. 1•t.ti!. Cotistrue1lott.
tualais 1.1.01,1,...,:ci."!ta:nlitc.1.1initipsint....a racier.
:!:as a V., rferL1...4  d.:.tist MEW.
R '• •
1.140%•* kph • re.
• •









No 52 No 56
Taro Pass. Accom:
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
'Jackson _ '2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom
" Pen vville 7:00 am
." Lexington 6:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
" Hollow In 4:41 pm No 54.
HR Junet'n 4:56 pm Accom.
" Pmris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 pnf 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah !8:30 pm 1015 run
All train"' run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
wi, h all lines diverging. At Jack-
44pri it 1, linoir Ce-ntral and Mobile
.01,io. At lb low Rock Junction
With N. C dr St L At Paris with
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. &
M V. rind St 1,0& P.
A. J. Wmcn. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON. Gen Manager.
4 
of Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)"6 '
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah tit :10 am • t 3:50 am
Ar ParkerCity *1:28 pm 5:55 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
"lefurphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis 7:50m: t4 :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinekneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysbio 11:.5 m 8:10 pm
t,ondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
'ity 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
:45 pm 12:20 am
Sunda
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , and Expre--. daily, 744 a in
No. 4,—)4ail en,' Pasep: t 4'09 P in
it AST W ARE).
No 6—stall .11 Pass'g'r 9:41S It Ill
NO. 2—Mai and F.Knress. daily. 4:37 p m
Commercial College CEV.I.Nuc';'-vo7:kT::•:
Cheapest & Best Business College in the World.
Awarded Hljhast Hostor at Warld'a Pavarotti...1a 1,
tia'at.a1(1,10inkeraertramatealag and tear..12."41rEctEaddeitaeata
Caltianuarari!Y,r.eilutoTgeacTabt7iOr.PIntatY:a411.riC..latadaelleranlillaBbetat il te0".
c1iko°1' sta.L.T7Irre.rWnew . 4: rail %mu". et...et-vat! 71 a< r
Ic b•auttful ant bealth,n1 Yor eirculara address'
-
WILBUR R. SPAIIH, LEXII4CTON, KY.
Fl NE SHOW CASES.
I Latalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO NASHVILLE. TENS.
Weak er?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
,
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many tither -,diseases :that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent, by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
a"On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran•
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THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
h LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
•
One year tin advance), - 1.00
Six months, • • .50
Three months, - - .35
WED. EVENING, JAN. 11.
The election of keeper of pau-
pers resulted in the selection of
Mr. J. H. Lawrence for Pnother
year, and the rate was fixed at *60
for adults and $30 for children.
There are only nine inmates.—
Cadiz Telephone.
It will be seen that other coun-
ties get their poor cared for as
cheap as Marshall. The above
prices are low enough for any man
to receive for keeping a pauper
one ytlar.
The Railroad Commission which
has been in session for several
weeks•past have completed their
labors and made public their re-
port. The report shows that the
increased valuation of roads over
1891 is $2,267,297. The mileage
reported by the commission in
1891 was 3,020. This includes
15.70 miles then under constrtfc-
tion, but only completed in May
'92, by the Ohio & Big Sandy, and
mileage of about the same length
has since been abandoned. With
the exception of this there were
no new railroads constructed dur-
ing the 3-ear ending June 30, 1892,
the time to which reports to the
Railroad Commission were made.
The valuation per mile of the
Kentucky Central is, Covington to
Paris *18,000, Paris to Richmond
*15,000, Richmond to Livingston
t9,500, Paris to Lexington $16,500
Paris to Maysville *7,600, Rich-
mond to Stanford $4,500; total val-
uation *2,200,474. The valuation
per mile of the Ricnmond, .Niclio-
lasville, Irvine and Beattyville
railroad is $9,000; total valuation
$552,580.
It now seems to be a foregone
conclusion that Mr. Carlisle will
accept a cabinet position under
the new democratic administra-
tion, and if he does a United States
senator will be to elect, and in
such a ease it would not be wise
on the part of the press of the
state, even if it could do so
induce so many men to
contest before th
legislatur
a o. Of course nearly all the
districts in the state have con-
gressmen, any of whom would
make a good senator, but unless
these men actually want to enter
the race, in case a senator is to
elect, it is not good policy to con-
tinually hold their names before
the country. So far as the first
district is concerned it has a con-
gressmatt that is, now in a position
to do all the good for his party
that any congressman could or
can do, and unless he is intending
to enter such a contest it can now
do no good for the press . to be
continually holding him before the
people for a position that is not
yet in sight, or that he may not
seek. Capt. Stone's friends would
like to see hint United States sen-
ator, but his 15,000 supporters
would very much dislike to give
him up as their congressman at
this particular time. We are not
prepared to say what the inten-
tions of the captain are, in this
respect, but so long as he makes
the people a satisfactory congress-
man he will remain at the head of






R. B. Fair, of Hardin, made ap-
plication here before the county
court last week for an hotel license
with whisky privileges. but it is
claimed that local option was
voted in that district about 15
years ago, and upon that the judge
refused to grant the license. An
appeal is taken to the higher
courts on the ground that when
the boundary lines of the old d's-
tricts were changed to make the
new ones made the old law of non-
effect. This will be another pretty
fight on the liquor question. Both
sides claim a victory, but we will
wait and see what we shall see.
Bahool Resolwelorte.
Whereas, After another session
of the public school at Oak Level,
which closes today, and as we
must separate with our teacher
and schoolmates, and as this has
been one of the most prosy erous
sessions this district. has enjoyed,
taught by one of the best teachers
in the county, be it therefore
--Resolved, That we. on this, the
last day of the session, return our'
sincere thanks to Prof. J. N. Hen-
son for the able and impartial man
tier'in which he has conducted the
school.
2d. That while Nye part with
him today as our public school
teacher, we Will ever hold in high
esteem his efforts to advance us
in our studies, and that we com-
mend him to any and all people as
a gentleman of the higliest rank
and a teacher of more than ordi-
nary capabilities.
3d. That this school tender
him a copy of these resolutions as
a memento of the esteem in which
they bold him, and that we will
strive to emulate his example so
that the world may be better; that
we have lived for the grand and
noble purpose of being useful to
ourselves, our country, and our








And His Sureties Sued by H. M.
Heath, County Attorney.
H. M. Heath, county attorney,
on list Friday evening filed with
the circuit clerk a suit against
Judge Dupriest, as county judge,
and his *sureties, for *500 dera-
nges for false imprisonment. Be-
low we give the petition and its
amendment in full as it'is now on
file in the clerk's office. The style
of the suit is H M Heath vs J J
Dupriest, W M Foust, G W Dunn,
R A Stroud, J M Chandler, F T
Foust,'W B Hamilton, J C Jones,
Wm Davis, J W Liles, B F Peck,
J A Stringer, J G Vaughn, H
Washburn, J B Fletcher, J 4 Al-
ford and Isaac Washam.
The plaintiff, H. M. Heath, says
that J. J. Dupriest is judge of the
Marshall county court and that
the defendants, W M Foust, G W
Dunn, R A Stroud, J M Chandler,
F T Foust, are his sureties, that
on the 6th day of Jan. 1893, the
said J. J. Dupriest arb an
without a f law fined the
1 $3 and ordered him to
jail, greatly to the humiliation of
plaintiff, done in the presence of
divers persons, and to the damage
of plaintiff in the sum of $500.
Wherefore plaintiff prays judg-
ment for *500 and his cost herein
expended. H. M. HEATH.
Marshall Circuit Court:
H M Heath, Plff Amended
vs
J J Dupriest, &c., Dfts Petition.
The plaintiff, H. M. Heath,
amends his original petition herein
and says: That his original peti-
tion was drawn In great haste and
the name of all of his sureties on
the bond of defendant, J. J. Du-
priest was. not set out in his origi-
nal petition and are as follows:
(here he names the sureties) That
each and all of them together
with those mentioned in his orig-
inal petitir are sureties on the
bond of Jr J. Dupriest and liable
on said bond, a copy of said bond
will be filed herewith, and made a
part hereof, marked "A." Plaintiff
now says that said order fining
him *3 and ordering him to jail
was wilfully done in violation of
plaintiffs rights and done in pres-
ence of divers good citizen, pur-
posely and arbitrarily to injure
plaintiff, wherefore plaintiff pray
as in his original petition.
H. M. HEATH.
It will be seen by the 'above
that there is no good feeling ex-
isting between our county judge
and County Attorney Heath,
There is not that dignity and re-
spect shown each during the sit-
tings of our county judge's spurt
as should be. This suit will doubt-
less be a surprise to many people
in this and surrounding. Comities,
but unless there is better order
and more respect shown each
other in court this will not be the
last suit of the-kind.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, Emit
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and posiiively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale














Of Jesse Loftin and John W.
Crouch.
Saturday was the day for the
examining trial "of these two gen-.
tlemer- for the murder of Joe C.
Greer, which took place at his
home on the night of the 24th of
December 1892. The day was
cool and cloudy, but notwithstand-
ing the inclemency of the weather,
the people front" all parts of the
eounty wanting to hear the evi-
dence in the case came in, and
long before the time for the begin-
ning of the trial the large room in
the court house was filled jam full
of people.
At ten minutes to 11 o'clock the
judge called the court to order
and asked if the commonwealth
was ready. It being so near noon
and there being so many witnesses
the court adjourned to give the
attorneys an opportunity to confer
with the witnesses until 1 o'clock,
when the case was called again
and the attorneys for the common-
wealth announced not ready for
trial. The court was inclined to
try the case, but by agreement of
council for bota sides the case was
continued, at Monday, January
16, set for trial. H. M. Heath,
Reed & Oliver and Fisher & Bean
represented the proseeution, and
Maj. Josiah Harris and John G.
Lovett the defense. There were a
great .number of witnesses recog-
nized on both sides-60 or 70 in
all—and more yet are to be sum-
moned, we understand, who will
be required to be present at the
next day of trial. Attachments
were asked and awarded by the
court for witnesses who were sum-
moned and did not appear on the
day of trial, but the court is deter-
mined to have all the witnesses
present on the next day set for
trial. The crowd Was the largest
present since the trial of Ander-
son and Roberts for the murder of
Peter McCain, and if, the weather
will permit there will be a large
crowd present on the day set for
the examining tri 1 W.. •
omment or give any informa-
tion we may have heard concern-
ing the guilt or innocenge of the
accused until after they have had
their examining trial.
The interest is increasing in the
assassination of Joe Greer, and by
the .time the trial comes off every
citizen in the county will feel more
or less interested in the examining
trial of Loftin and Crouch.
A motion was made by the eom-
monwealth for the court to "quash"
the bond on which the defendants
were held, and assigned two rea-
sons, viz: That the bond was
taken to appear before the quar-
terly court, and that the court had
no authority to take the bond.
The admisibility of bail was ably
argued by the attorneys on both
sides. The judge finally decided
that the case was bailatle, but
that the bond taken by him on the
Sunday previous was void because
it required the prisoners to appear
before the quarterly court instead
of the county court. He fixed the
bail of each at *1,000 but the pris-
oners could not give the bond, in
default of which they were re-
manded to jail to await the exam-
ining trial on Jan. 15, but Monday
morning they gave the bond and
were again liberated.
ED. TRIBUNE:—
As I have seen nothing from
this part of God's moral demo-
cratic vineyard for a long while,
and thinking our part of the vine-
yard should be represented tbrongh
the columns of your very able and
staunch democratic paper, con-
cluded to once more give in detail
some of the happenings of this
community.
To begin with, we 'have had
very severe holiday weather; nev-
ertheless, the severity of the
weather, there were certain things
that had to be attended to which
caused some exposure during cold
nights, as our very able and wor-
thy Dr. Hall is a witness to, but
dter the hardships were over, the
parties most interested are happy.
For instance, at Mr. Tom Griffith'
it's a 9 lb girl; at Mr Frank Brink-
1433's a 10 lb girl; at Mr. Bob Aus-
tin's a 11 lb boy, and able to make
a mill whistle for his new mill just
put up; and all this within a radius
of one mile and a period of seven
days. Whose neighborhood can
beat this?
Heal is unusually good for the
Iseason.'Rope it will continue.
Times are prosperous, and all on
account of the incoming demo-
cratic administration. So we
think Cleveland an honest man,
and will make a good president.
Once in, turn the rascals out, and
in so doing, fill their places with
democrats good and true, and no
One cali we think of more able,
suitable and qualified to be post-
master at Benton than ye editor.
It is conceded by all that he should
have it. And as his Honor Judge
Bishop has to make a ma.iter coin-
inissioner for old Marshall, we
would say that in the person of It
L. Shemwell there could be no
better nukterial in the county. As
it hag been to some.extent a Cus-
tom for it to go with the clerk's
office, we would think it quite
likely for him to receive the ap-
pointment in case he applies for it.
Fearing my letter will require too
much space, will ellse by saying
these lines will reflect th3 will of
MANY DEMOCRATS.
Prof. Tabyl•e• WWI 411.11,-
saint.
The mysterious disappearance
of Prof. Taylor is now no better
understood by his wife or friends
than when he left. So far he has
never been heard of except that
Rev. Cason saw him in Jackson,
Tenn., yesterday one week, but he
did not know that the professor
had left in the way he did and
never heard any canse•or explana-
tion of his sudden leaving. correct or nearest to correct guess , Rev.Allen,0. D., Languages and Moral Scienee.
, His wife was here a few days of the states from which Mr.Cleve- Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
and left for home Mondiry morn- land will select his Cabinet T
he
1Mrs. M. A. Nlartindefl, Belle Lettrek Elocution.
ing, but before leaving she had Com
mercial will give
not heard of her husbands where- $500 in Gold.
abouta or the cause of his unex- To the next nearest, a $350 p:a
no;
planable departure. She is in the third, $20
0 m gold; the fourth,
$100 in gold; the fifth. $100 set
great trouble and says that there of furniture; sixth, a $75 buggy;
nefer was any trouble in any way the se veil t It, a $75 diamond ring or
between them, and has no explau- phi; eighth, a $50 gold watch.
ation of his strange conduct. He ! Send in 50 vents for a year's
has never written a word to any Isubscri
ption and also your guess
one here of why he left or where 
on the Cabinet in the following
' 
he is. Some think he is crazy, 
form. MY GUESS Is:
while otheis think he ran away
from his wife and to get rid of his





I will sell to the highest bidder, at Mur-
ray, Ky., the 4th Monday in January, one
Perchon Norman English draught Stallion
Description and Pedigree.
PRINCE is a dapple gray, 16 hands high, and weighs
1,400 pounds. He is a Perchon Norman English draught
stallion, sired by an Imported Perchon Norman: dam by
an English draught.
J. M. JOHNSON.
$2,500 Given Away THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,, ,
The Memphis Commercial, I
One of the best papers in the south ! At Princeton, Ky.,
has reduced its price to ;
' 
50 Cents a Year 
Will resume the work of its Tweltb year, after the holidays, on Tues-
I,
And in addi 
day, January 3, 1893.
valuable 
is offering some 1
prizes to subset ib i m
there is no stain upon
ter, whatever
ever rye w tich makes his curi-
ous leaving without an explana-
tion. His whereabouts is not
known to his wife or friends. If
we hear of him at any time we will
so inform our readers.
To be Eric:louring/ed..
Mr. J. Y. Johnson, representing
the United States Building and
Loan Association of Louisville, By
is in town for the purpose of or-
ganizing a local board of that
association. He comes well rec-
ommended amid with powers to
make an immediate loan, the ap-
plication for which is made. The
company guarantees to loan at
least two dollars for every one
contributed by this local board.
The advent of such a Building
and Loan company, should be
hailed with delight by our people
for the opportunities they give for
safe investments and builditig of
houses.
It is a fact that the ownership
of a home is conducive of good
citizenship, and a man who saves
something is livifig within his in-
come. A number of prominent
citizens have signified their inten-
tiou'of becoming the first officers
of the local board and will look
after the interest of the share-
holders and the company in ap-
praising security and approving
the applications for local loans.
The prospectus of the company
contains many new features where-
in the shareholder receives bene-
fits not allowed in other associa-
tions. In tact, it is managed in
the interest of the shareholders
excusively. Mr. Johnson will call
on the public, and would be glad
to explain the features of the com-
pany as well as take subscription
for stock, arid the larger the
amount of stock taken the greater
will be the amount spent on build-
ing up the town Of Benton.
A New Conibination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE. —
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug.
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
FACULTY.
era and agents. Rev. J. S. Bingham A. M., Principal and teacher of
To the one who first sends in the ! Sciences atid the Commercial 
Course.
The Secretary of state will
be from the state of
Secretary of t ' Bury
fr m the state of 
secretary of War
from the state of 
Secretary of Nay
from the state of
Secretary of Interior
from the state of
Post-master General
from the state of
Attorney-Genets]
from the state of
Secretary of Agriculture
from the state of  
This is no lottery, but a contest,
with its object lb further increase
the circulation of the WEEKLY
COMMERCIAL and interest its
readers in the great issues of the
day: Write for a free sample copy
In addition, The Commercial offers
a list of money and prizes to
agents who get up clubs, and also
a liberal commission. Send in at
once for free samples and instiuc-
tion's to agents. Address
THE COMMERCIAL,
Memphis, Tenn.
ilar am tad Ielsolerlasbirek.
Dr. B. T. Frank and Ben Rhine-
hart recently had a difficulty in
which young Rhinehart threatened
the iloctor's life. The doctor had
him arrested on a peace warrant
for the purpose of making him
keep the peace. He was tried
here last Friday before Judge Du-
priest and in default of $1,000
bond the amount Axed by the court
the young man went to jail, but
early. next morning the sheriff of
Montgomery county, Tennessee,
came and took him back where he
came from. He is wanted as an
important witness and also all
understand for murder. If the
sheriff had not come later him he
was in a fair way to remain in jail
for some time.
It 13zbabsalts this Rao 01041.,
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. between Nashville and
Washington CitY, makes the run
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. tn. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. in., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern time, 9:30 a.
m., and New York, eas•ern time,
3:00 p. in. It is one of the 9nest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Wash-
ington, with magnificent ,pew Din-
ing Car and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga, making Vie run five
and a half hours quicker than by
any other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a
btessing to the people going east.
agr BROWN'S IRON SITTERS
Cures I dige.t ion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Mali
ria, Nervousne s, and General Lebilliy. Physi
eitins reco umencl R. All dealers sell it. Genutta
tor t lade mark and (To/wed red lines uu wrspper
the Nat ral
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocntioe.
Miss M. W. Fritter, M (Life.
Mrs. ,Mart i hdel4 Art.
Miss Itosa L. Allen. Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida 'taker, tisistatit itt Preparatory Department.
  ) 
Tills INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its f.triet liseiI,hi mie, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon ita at udents of
both sexes. The most thorough wor - is • he 1A,--
Mathematics, History, Lite nd the Sciences. Music anti
Eloct_itiou.aza-stoimnfifics. robibition town and county, by vote of
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough 'course in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special course
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues, and all information, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F. McNARY, M. D., Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
  FAIR DEALING SCHOOL.
I will begin, on the First Monday in
January, a Sixteen weeks term at the
Maple Spring or Fair Dealing school-
house.
I shall spare no labor to teach thoroughly and practically every
branch studied, teaching pupils to apply what they learn to the every-
day affairs of life.
iliCuieaLaram.
I shall endeavor to be firm but mild in my discipline. Relying
upon the honor and integrity of my pupils, I shall strive to make them
realize that it is to their own ultimate good to discipline themselves.
Pupils may he entered at any time, but it is greatly to the inter-
est of the pupil that he enter on the first day and attend regularly
till its close.
We have the best, and the best furnished, country school-house
in the county.
Good board can be had convenient to the school-house at reason-
able rates.
COUP'S* OP STUDY AND TUITION.
PRIMARY DSPARTmENT:—Words and Phonics, First and &toad
Readers, Language Exercises, Primary Arithmetic, Writiiig
on Slates, Tablets and Blackboard, Notation and Enumera-
tion 1 to 100—_Pmrmonth • *I 00
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT:—Oral and Written Spelling, Third
and Fourth Readers, Morals and Manners, Physiology, Intel-
lectual and Written Arithmetic, Elementary Grammar, Com-
position and Elementary Geography—Per month 1 25
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTmErtr.—Physiology, Morals and Man-
ners, Intellectual and Written Arithmetic Completed, Civics
History, Complete Geography, Grammar, Composition, De-
bating, Algebra, Geometry, Higher Arithmetic and Book-
keeping—Per month 1 50
Tuition, unless otherwise arrange°, must be paid monthly.
D. L. NELSON.
STATEMENT- OF THE CONDITION
OF
THE BANK OF RENTON,
Benton, Ky., At the Close of Business December 31, 1802.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $24,853 77
Property, Banking-house 2,430 08
Bonds.. 3,50000
Premium' on Bonds 43 75
Furniture and Fixtures 941 67
Cash on Hand and in
Other Banks  12,659 78
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock , . *12,500 00
Undivided Net Profits  3,906 95
Due Depositors 28,022 00
Total, #44,42895 Total, $44,428 95
I, SoLoN L. PALMER, Cashier of the Bank of Benton, of Benton,
Ky., do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to the
 best
of my knowledge and belief. SOLON L. PALMER, Cashier.
Sworn to before me by Solon L. Palmer January 2, 1893.
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THE DICTIONARY HOLDER
an.aollet= ea*, leamr.,..,`.1t fabulous restuilts grew out of the
eleiiieleey geilitter-;;ro...l.1:1 ̀a'rabl!"` to0at'll
to hold the,
t ono us is s
*ea anagber question Llare 3 mover nc, xed the advertisement
dike AdIrmstor Company, which Marti out as follows,
45 sold In '88
2,288 sold in '89
8,268 sold In 90
20,049 sold In '91
60 I I wre be woe 1119 2
A _Pease Wind and Steel
Tower every 3 minutes.
These figurers tell the
story of the ever-growing.
ever egolng. everlasting
Steel Aormotor. Whore
One. goes others (ollow,
and ad "Take the Country."
V.U. that estahl,Yrnent ht1C1Pr1
LikT•211.1W. Noyes, mid the
sweat vritk when' it wee linal
Op until it is the Clad I aryeet
neer 4E144 in the West Cieosf
only eszeeded by tyro of the
nes Harvester companies)
WM ...hotly furnished by the 
Tuctionary Holder Misusers. Tba
annex se boa to the Bolder, •r, I
tugginats inquiry as to how at
and held end still holds the field,
#11#794.4 (IS rapidly from yesr to year
The secret of that tureen is Oh,.:
Kr Norse has made • rant perfect,
artist., .• meritorious article, and
lea ma,ataaned • high standartf,of
IIIC•nartle• and sup3,1,ed the article
at • low sone•. The merit of these
Dictionary Holders has been sorest
that they literelly sold therasel3m,
sod csueh cre#1 (1,1•011.
#4.0. that a srosill profit on
each one has made Via
result Show. mentioned.
They have pee to almost rr•rv
babitabl• portoon of th• globe.
wee* to Me remote Wands of
and ate kept by s.
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BAPT.,
Maybe you think this is a new butefeaa.
sending out babies on application ;et lets e
done before, however, but never Ras ii •
furnish& been so near the original munte• ..•
the one. Everyone will exclaim. . :
that's the sweetest baby I ever sawf" ..•
tittle black-and-white engraving con :..vi•
ion but a faint idea of the exquie tr. ere,' '
" ra • DAISY.-
which we propose to send to you, transei r• '
tation paid. The little darling rests agaire
a pillow, and is in the act cif drawing on e-
pee, sock, the mate of which has been pule ri
,,IT and flung aside with a LI iumplutnt con.
the flesh tints are perfect, and the eyes folio*
eu. no matter where you stand. The exqui-
ale reproductions of this greatest painting
!de Waugh 'eh° most celebrated of Inbera
eaintors of baby life i are to be given to three
who subscribe to Demorest's Family Maga-
zine for 1893. The reproductions cannot be
told from the original, which cost POO, and
ere the same size .17 122 inches'. The baby 'a
life Mae. and absolutely lifelike. We have
ale° in preparation, to present to our sub-
scribers during 1813, other great pictures by
sect artists as rcPey M orate Maud Huniphit y,
Louie Deschsunps, and others of world-wire
renown. Take only two examples if t
we did during the past year, 'A Yard of Pan-
sies," and " A White Meuse (rebid" by the
wife of President Harrison, and you will gee
whet our promises mean.
Those who subscribe for Demorest's Family
Mee:tattle for 1893 will pesseas. a gallery re es-
melte works of art of great value, besides a
etseazine that cannot be equaled t y any in
ttc, world for its beautiful illustrations and
eji s • t matter, that will keep everyone poet-
el on all the topics of the day, and all the
fads and different items of interestabout the
household, besides furnishing interesting
reeling matter, both grave and gay, for the
eree family: and while Demorest's is nut
W. fashion Magazine, its fashion pages areper-
and we give you, free of (*net, all the pat-
. r 'a you wish to use during the year, and
iiev size you choose. Send la your sub-
e- ion at once. only $2, and you will refine
e ever sts in value. Address the publisher
.feanings Demorest, 15 East 14th St-, New -
If you are unacquainted with the
--:zinc. scud 10 cents for a specimen copy
LOOK AT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.
10EV, JOIN 1.1fALL, D. D., 1.1.. D.,
It EV. MOUT. S. MacA UTI1 I it. D. D.,
REV. THEO. I.. (TV LEI:. I). D..
REV. M. C', LOCK WOOD. D. D.,
of Clacionall. 0..
REV. C. N. SIMS.
Chancellor of syrncese Luiveratty,
(a  Weekly Sermon by
DR. TALMAGE,
.4•nday,Schoel ',tenon by
DR (5. F. PENTECOST.
The above and other well-known writers will
concti ante Special articles during 1898 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
mating the Wirrrssa one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers publ'sheil.
The Wrierzas is Ju t the pap r for Farmers,
it Ann prs'SV ire., Farmers' Sons. Farmer.' Darigh-
tors, Country Merchants, Country Store-keepers,
leackemithe Carpenters. Builders, Stone) HAMA
ant all other laborers, who form tte backbone
of our country and who want to be thoroughly
Posted in what is goine on in the World.
The Wrreres is a weekly paper which repro-
mires High Ideas and Sound Principles. It has
a weekly Sermon by Dr. Talmage and a weekly
Sunday-School Lesson by Dr. Pentecost, the 1st
eat Home News, the late>t Foreign News, the lat
eat Political News, reliable Market Reports, relia
ble quotations of Farm Products; seasonable
Editorials on Political, Social, and Meal Ques-
tions ; the cream of the Lest editorials in New
York and other daily and weekly papers; good,
reliable Farm and Garden articles written by
practical men ; tells of the Horne Life of the
American people, and of their life, thoughts, ape
experiences; pleasant moral stories for the Young
People; atoees of interest for the elder ones also.
In brief, it It just th paper that you can safel!
take late your home and find to be an educator
ba the Lest sense, of both old and young.















THE STEA51 prit%:e.e4 by the proce-a of conk;r4
cannot I.; ft) t.-':ed by the Cr .c:e in the
feaster, a d ac a te Ise *is ls ; s s ins.  I a e'en-
*ration, n a dryl g up or :3J:11i:1, !ion ;a re shrinkage
or loss of wet It, en all it fleur a:Andra ous
qualities of that od is) re mine!. Taugh meats are
' made tem; . and s y art cle roasted or bak will be
sweeter. hes Lt I mere celeste:ie. P • t the food
in the roes r. ear s roaster in a well heated 0‘311•
the roes or 11i'l ”.e cookine requires no at-
tention. C :. a bought from etalers the trade
Supplied I •
MATT. INGRAM & CO.,
120 HANOVER ST., BALriMeeE, MD.










-NOITot. did more for me in two weeks thaa
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of
NOIT01..." MISS FLORA COREY,
Sandgate. Vg.
IN ASHES.
The New Hotel and Hamilton's
Residence and Shops Quickly
Consumed.
A 05,000 BLAZE.
Tire Twice a-week" St Louis Re
eutijfJ Ii is lel the fight, for - tariff
ref .1 I/1. NI i Stan 14 without a rive,
as the I a ling and 1- preseutativ
dem c:rittic neva, aper of the conn
ry Ev.rybode should subscribe
fer it. now, anti get all the news
during the closing months of the
republican administration, as well
as after the inauguration of Cleve-
and and Stevenson, whin the dem
o•ra. i.. party w1.1 be in full control
•of ;he it-Alone] government. It is
a g . at semi weekly paper, issued
ach Tuesday and Fridav-14 to 16
pages every week—or only $1 a
pric-i of a weekly. An
lea opy free to the sender of
ea,11 club of four new subscribers.
ith four do!lara Write for free
.mph. copies. Asidress The Re
pub ic, St. 1,011iR MO
Hill & Johnston.
Hili & Jontreton are hard at work
prizing ?elate.. They live bought
eneugh of i he weed to make fully
200 begsheads, of which only about
one thild hes yet been delivered,
and they mar yet buy much more.
alley trove bought enough to rueke
ever 400 hogsheads, one-hatif of
whit h will be deliver«I here and
the other half nt Sharpe. They
ire among the best tobacco men in
K. ntuekv. and alwsys pay the far-
'err the very highest prices and
treat th m riehe in everY particular.
Thr y have empire% eil here a good
set of hands. Mr., Hill and Lee
F owers ettend to the to ceiving of
tobacco and pa tug Out the cash,
ohne Mr .1 Ke eater; makes the
ige,eade Miner assorts
ind classifi a the tonaueo, Mr Dalt
Fisei i•ut it in the hogeliend. and
INSTANT RELIEF. 
longiwg to W. B. Hamilton had no '! 
rij. 
 
Perks eiy -s P. to Mr Fiser
RAPID CURE. 
insurance and was a total 104, 
:he pat keie Th 
was in town Monday wor.ing itey turn out, etioritl
which amounts to over $3,000. L'Irt) hg•41
'tl ; "I' 1141. Hill his insurance "sine". • 
• ,
keel) it. mud Sou for The Eley property was worth Johnston 
"'.Io'l value to 
Cb"
rli'e Morgan is thinking of
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS. were new and in good condition.' 
here. h 1 h • ' • 
below here.lie litert hays ett'd tlei 
titet .1,IPTI g"ing
abouti.42,000. All of the buildings!
-P Sweet breath. sweet atemeaeli sweet:
143 Lake 5t.;•Clikago- All parties have the united 1"") 
.if
 ̀ 1"119' 
, eur
tDem per, iii? r. s•ilt front the use r11 '
— sympathy of everybody, and we 
far.: It 'fun' the eteesuri e itt's Little E irk Ris rs. thel
famou. Hut pTs Barry &Stephens
HERE AND 'THERE.
Bipans Tabules prolong life.
t is now Judge Blewett.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
How about Judge Blewett.
Charlie Pace was in town yeeter-
day.
Shoes Most for nothing at Wood
& Co's
Our courts are getting to be
squally ce tilts.
These wanting shoes bad iftist
call at Wood &
Ripans Tributes cure indigestion.
Rev Cason preach, d at the M E
church Sunday night.
If your druggist does not
bottle Nolte!, to
0q SAD LTILOOD
e: • ee...\ Pimples on the race
, eeecee Breaking Ont
skin Troubles' •
-.teals &mos Hot Skin' r
Bens; %Aches I
..'-s.i Bad Breath





ff vre you rerr " • noire I It MX did you
• • y .ur :lib . Att ntlon at the tfinel
S • _ yua -.mince a blood
4,, to g 
thy after of-
f., Dr. Atk. r • 'eh Blood East, i.tbe
riown inn:. thorouichly (+radi-
o a • to'1.101110n 1, OM :o ".tc rtGet it ft ca
^ ;q.v.. of, fyks,s17,Fyy
• t Now Enik Cita
 • -.ate..
Sold. byIt. H. Starks,
• _ s •






a . • c.i're.
. • linos., nyrt
ottafl_ust:or.tall, ;leas.
ant and a f..,o, with the
1.,elym. /old ia Lucked for is.
' hs America for ESsa Got
from your Drutt.-ztatik o
243nd to W. II. I1001110 A CO.,
CI West Broadway, tow Tort.
flats





For taformrstion and free Handbook write to .
MUNN St n BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau 
CO.,
ior securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in tho
ffcientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, B3.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN I CO.









ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH
Through Cur Service to Texas'
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and rim-bar lands and




All Lines have tickets oh sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G Anitees, Piaster Agent.
Nashiville, Tenn.
G WARNER,- S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Telin:
H H SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
. • Chattanooga,Tenn.
• M ADAM!,- Tray Pas Agt,
• : ' Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDOE, Geti'l Man'T,
E W LABEAUME, G P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
At 10:30 o'clock this morning
fire" broke out, in the Eley Board-
ing house, up stairs, from a crack
in the chimney. It soon spread
from one room to another until
the whole building was on' fire.
The wind was blowing a gale from
the south which soon carried the
fiery flames to the residence of W.
B. Hamilton andlindess time than
it takes to tell it his entire build-
ing was wrapped in the hungry
flames; his residence, millinery
store and wagon, carriage and
blacksmith shop were are consum-
ed,-and is now a mass of ruins.
Nearly all of the furniture,
wearing apparel, millinery goods,
and the tools and material in the
shop were saved, but in a greatly
damaged condition. The lire was
a hot one and swept everything
'before it. It was so hot that it
broke a few glass and blistered
the front part of the new resi-
dence of Judge Barry, which was
just across the street horn the
fire.
The new hotel belonged to J. F.
.Eley and was insured in the Lan-
cashire Insurance company for
$900. The property burned, be-
them as will enable .hem to re-
build and continue business It
was the largest fire that has visit-
ed Benton for a long-time and will
be a warning to men who do not
insure their property.
Dr. Jacob Ditzler.
The merolier4 of the Methodist
ihiireh in and about this place wi'l
hardly realize west a great preacher
has liven in their midst until long
after he is gone. This celebrated
divine came here on the 3rd of
January and remained until the
evening of the 8th, when _he left for
Murray, where, he preached last
Sunday night, from whence he
returns ti his home near Louisville,
where he will remain for a time I
indefinite.
Dr. Ditzler has no superior as a
iutiaunt of. schorarly learning in
Or in 
his
hardly any otherI VII
church. We dance. belong to his
church, but we iceogn ze him es a
rninieter of giant intellect and a
man possessing a vast amount of
leatnine : in fact. 'we nave never
Ii eir I his evil from his pelpit.
We were astenisheit en last Seri i aft
to ste so few me; to hear him who
w •re members of his church.
l'isete is no seetion of c iuntry any-
where where the members of all
denominations need to hear men a
power and learning more then in
this, because they have never Wall
the opporetiniti s to hear them
until new. and hundreds of per file
wit stay away when they timed go
and he profited thereby. In our
opinion it. will be it long time before
the people here will hive an oppor-
tunity to hear such men as Doctors
Brent., and Diizler again.
Dr. Dozier's sermon Sunday, oe
the "origirepf the different churches"
was a master one and showed that
he had devotedyears of hard study
of the history of both religious and
political private ements since the
days el the apostles. He is an en-
tertaining speaker, not an orator,
but he has a foreiale de ivery end
gets the best of attention from his
hearers. Notwithstanding he hae
his hobbies and iris prejudices
against a certain chinch, and can
hardly presteh a sermon without
severely criticising sueli men as
Campbell, Wilkes, Brenta and °there
yet heis an instructive preacher.
With all of his experir.eice in the
pulpit and his ereat etorefieuse
leerning, his ee.reism and high
opinion of himself, mars the beau!),




You can buy fresh baker's bread
every day, 10 loaves for 25e. All
persons needing fresh baker's
bread will call at Mrs. Hayden's
on Seminary street, Benton, Ky.
s
hope such assistance will be given
A Fish Pond,
While in Seale. n it long fiance,
we visited the Ii, w fis'r pond that
was then just ompIeted Ity our
frieed II 11 Carper. He 1- -a , put
him ..ir Vs a onsitkr b le • xpense
in making one of the largest and
best. fiab ponds in this county.
&nee we were there the rains have
come and filled it fu'l of clean,
, fte411 water and n pw he is ready to
steek it, with choice selections of
fish. The pond is large enough and
deep enough to) contain 11411 in large
quanti ler. That pond is now or
will „a ion be woith $500 to Mr
Carper, He cut 9i, tell time,• when
lie desires, enjoy catehing awl eat
log such gam.; fish as he may from
time t • time see proper to stock it
with. The levee a cross the lower
end of the wand is strong and
broad and c 'pubic ot holding a
large be dy or water.
A Happy New Year.
I is jab all ot happy anti proeperous
.New Year. I feel very grateful to
my many custom- is for their liberal
patronage shown me during the past
year. I would colicit a continuance
of the same during the ensuing
Year.. Mv metto is, "Small profits
and quick sales f. r the cash." My
stock of Dry iloodi, Shoes, Cloth-
iug Hats, Notions, Groceries, and
Drugs is more complete. Call and
examine my stock.; I will treat you
right. L. J. GOSSETT,
Briensburg, Ky.
An Assignment.
R R R 'tan; a merchant at Olive,:
made an assignment last week nam-
ing Mr Henry Chandler as the
assignee. The liabilities are about
$2,000 and tl.e assetts $1,560
The a: ate will pey about 25 cents
en the dollar. Mr Ratcliff is a
very in0Iuslrius,I nergetic man, and
, we are sorry he has been forced to
make-an assigrment, but hope be
may soon be able to resume busi-
ness again.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Es es,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
2.3 cents per box.
A Smart Little Girl.
Little Miss F ancis Zera 'York,
a grand child of %1 Is Henry B Car-
per, at Seale, is a very modest,
smart little girl. She is only six
years old and can both spell and
write amazingly She can also out
BREAD4read most girls at ten, besides she
can Spell It heart nearly any word
that is correctly pronouncei to her.
She is indred a bright little girl.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns. Warts and
Bunions. I'Varranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
fleadttehe is the direct result -of
indigestion and .stornaeh disorders.
Remerly these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risera, anti your head-
ache disapee,rs. , The favorite little
pills everywhere. Bat ry & Stephens.
Dr Stillev reports it big bat baby
at MI' Jee Fleming's It is a fine
boy and Mr F eming, siuiee every
time when it ted ,s him "papa"
Success in everything d.pends
largely upon good h. alth. DeWitt's
Little Reply Risers are little health
producing pills:- See the point?
Then take en ..Early Riser." Barry
& Stephens.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
over used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refuneed.
Pleasant to tatic. Large bottics
60 cents.
Dr J U M oney, of Briensburg, Would it not be better for some
was in the city last week. men to remain at home at d sleep
and not sleep in u re h i lyPiles of people have piles, but
i
DeWi.t,s Witeh Hazel Salve will 
f they "snore" aloud? We think
bro
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Esquire Pooks, or-Paducah, wale
a vieitor in the city last week.
Whoa Judge Illewett. gets on the
bench it is time for the boys to lock
out. a good hond„sevi r-41 of the best
rar BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation, men in their part of the county
go n...; on their I ond.
There is a (tertian sou -g lady
that now believes honors are all
going her way.
Now is the time to have your job
work done, Note heads, envelope,
statements, etc.
%V A Bean is improving the ep
pearance of his house very much
by latticing up his cistern Aired.
girlie Foster, a prominent ftrtung I
business man of Murray was in the
city Monday.
Mr 3olinf Mc Meloan, of Murray, ,
Henry Hiatt and his w'f,i have ;
separate I and ale now living sepa
rate and spirt Caese unknown.
laws Tehtiles: err torpid liver.-
R Hat den has moved with his '
family ti his residence in town
He has been livieg in McCracken
for some tittle teaching choll.
Why pay other dealers 75c and I
$1 for a chill cute when you can get.
Plantation Chill Cure, a better one,
for 50c? For sale by Barry &
Stephens.
J R Culp lost one of hi--
wagon tires. between here and hs
home. He is sure that he did not
loose the wheel.
We guarantee every bottle of
PI intation Chill Cure. and will
cheerfully refund money in else of
failure. For sale by Barry &
Stephens.
M M Owens of near Tice. Graves
county, was in the city Monday
He is doing well and is perhaps
settled for life.
" C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and haraniese.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 60 cents.
Mr J B Moore. a section boss.
wh. resides is North Benton lost
an inf nt baby a few nights since
Small in size, great in results: De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best /or sick
headache, best for sour Stomach.
They never gripe. Barry & Stephens
We have seen the ligoto go out.
during a sermon on three different
occasions, recently at the churches
here for want of oil. The Ilt•Et.011
needs oiling.
Ripans Tabules cure b, ,:usness.
Insure your property in the
great Royal—Lemon is the agent.
MeElresei WINE Of CARDUI for female diseases.
Wm W Dent and wife of Brook,
Texas. are in the county visiting
their many frien is and relatives
and will remiin a week or so before
they letnrn.
We sell more Plantation Chill
Cure than any other chill and fever
medicine, and do you know wh% ?
becansif it never fails to cure. For
sale by Barry and Stephens.
• Dr. John Frank, of Livingston
county, called to see us tbe other
day and repotted all things well in
his neck of the woods. We are
always glad to meet the genial
doctor.
Do not let other merchents palm
off other preparations on you
because they have not Plantatien
Chill cure in stock. Apply to
agents named below, who gearantee
IL. For sale by Barry & StY Owns.
W W Robertson and W P Lee, of
Ma% field, hive formed a co partner-
ship in the practice of law and
from this time on the new firm will
be Robertson & Lee.
Doors, sash, blinds, moulaings,
brnckets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed anti rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at, Tres.. & Wilson's Benton Ky.
If your appetite Is none noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than " C. C. C. Certain Chili
Cure," the great Tonle and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents,
glirWINE Of CARDUI, n Tonic for Women.
Jesqe Loftin and John W Crouch
were healed out of j il Monday,
and are now at home They gave
Tysen Feid. a itiz .13 of dirt-on,
Texas, leis pail the county a vi- t
nee ntly awl met many of his o'd
rime rrir nde and relAives before
his return. He was born in this
Itipaes Tabules relieve colic.
Snoring in ehu oh is :in innocent
passtime, hut i• is not stt ry pleasant
to the Pest of the congregation
If a peraon wishes the eenele to
know the power of his nasal organs.
he shetild inform them at some
place (ober than the church.
Do you, know that Plantation
Chill Care is sold nailer it positive
guarantee? It costs 50e per bottle,
but if it fails the money will he
given hark • to yin. For sale by
Barry & Steehens.
A wan, 14 years of age, of Mr
Dan D Covington, of Giihertsville,
died last week ,and was !lured near
Sire's school house in this c mnty.
This was one .of his promising
children and Mr Covingt on and his
wife have the sympathy of their
numerous frenlis and acquaintances
in the county.
illeELREE'S WINE Of CAROUI for Weak Nerves.
There was a city eleetion held
here y•estenaay, at which a city
in lge, city attorney and city mar-
ehel were clewed The vote was
as folliows : P dice ju Ige, T H Blew-
ett. 46; B .1 Roberta, .26; City
attorney. W M 0 iver, 35; J
Bean. 32: Town marshal, S A
Pasteur, 70.
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing so feolish as to
suffer from it. Noteing so danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minute- Cough Cure gives immediate
relief. Barry & Stephens.
To those wishing to buy shoes:
We wish to give them a pointer.
Wood & Co are closing out their
stock of bents and shoes anti will
s.11 them at what they cost in
Ch calm Ne pitch an opeortun ty
I o buy eh-ap has been offered the
poop it before in this town. Call at
Wceel & Ce's.
It is rumored today that John
Henry Gobs-en and Miss Leona
Wa-hhurn wi I be married either
'lite evening or temorrow evening
We are not in possession of the
neeessa y information to state ex-
actly the day or the hour, but it
will oceur before the next publica-
tion of the Tribeine.
For instanee, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bev City, Mich., accidentally
spilled sc•d-ling water over her Ii tle
boy. She premotly applied DeWitt's
Witch tiaz 1 Save, giving instant
relief It's a worelerfultv good salve
for hems, bruises, wires and a sure
cute for pie-s. Barry & Stephens.
Rielierd Mills, who lives in the
wes• part or the county, thought
his wife diet not do ex letly to his
liein‘ and for her slight disobedi
ewe. he gave her a geeteel whipping,
wad •h of course did not suit her
and as a r. su t he has been a' rested
and wi'l he triel before His Honor
Wm Reeder. Esq , where the wife.
eater will receive his just punish-
ment ,
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
A Card.
To 'he frieaes wie• have kindly
ti membered us wTh varions need.fli
an I aerpretaiete,1 presents we return
sincere thanks and wi-h each
happy New Year. Truly,
T. F CASuN.
MIts. EMMA CASON.
The a ind from the north blows
share and keen, and had effects of
eel.ls are seen. One Minute C mot
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Harty &
Stephens
Court. of laime met Monday
with all of the maeiteretes present,
arei we will not a. tempt t give its
pr iceedings in thie peper, but if it
coneludes to have is proceedinzs.
puhlished they will appear in the
l'ribune next week.
When ton are tired of having
chills get a 50e leetle of Plarpta i in
Chill Cure and stop them. If it
fails we will give you your money
nack. For .1,!e by Barry &
A Two-Horse Town.
The B nton Tribune i-sued a very
crediteble dOUbll number this week
and will rest on its laurels for a
week of holidays well earned. Ed 
heirsLemon of Benton and Curd of
Murtay are the only men who can
o run a two horEe paper in one-horse
towns.—Mayfield Mirror.
If the erqtor of , the Mirror will
come over and see the business that
is In iog done here land the number
Of p ode who come here now to
I buy goods, that °nee bought them
in Mayfield and Poduceh, he will
not insinuate in his paper that this
is a ene-berse town. 'fhe truth is
wherever a one horse piper is pub-
lished, there you tEl find a one
hem town, and wherever a two-
horse paper Is




Wine of Cardui •
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are




Jon M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brier.shurg.
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
WANTED.
Pue hasers for our immense stock
O' hoots and shoes Boys boots. 10
to 2.8 at $1 10; briys boots, 2 to 6's
at *1 30; nien's split $1 60; men's
heavy kip, whole siock, at $2, and
all our stock or genera'. merchandise
at eqtially reduced prices.
With thanks for past favors, we
'are, respectfully,
NELSON & ANDERSON.
13 nt-on. Ky. N ar the mill.
Married.
On January 1 1898 Mr 8 B Hotta-,
ton, of Marotta!' c..nnty, was
married to Mies Bettie Kong,
of Gihson county, Tennessee, Mr
Houston is a son of Esquire Ben
Stephens. Houston
, of this county and is a
promislug young Man•
S PECI E..N. CASES.
(S. fl Cldford, New Cas=e1 Wis ,)
was troub ed with Neu:a eta and
Rectimrtism. h 8 stomach was dis-
onlered, ilia Kidneves were affected
to an alai wog -legree, appetite fell
away, aud he wee tea tiably radueted
in Molt and etreng Thrce bottles
of Illecreic Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg. Ill.
hat a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Eh cti ic Bitters and seven
xes of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve,
and his leg is sound and well. John
See *ker., Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were ineurab'e. One bet-
le Electric bitters and pine box of
Beeklett's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sod .77114emon.
We regret very much the fact
that there is such an antagonism,
as now exists, between the county
j usige and the county attorney.
So I .ng as such an ill feeling exists
between the two highest; -officers in
the county, we can't expect much
good to come out of it. By" all
means these two officers should
work in perfect harmony together
but we hope they may soon p
their d fferences and work- more
herrn miously together for the good
' of their constitution, for so long as
such leggerheadisin exists between
them t.se people are in state of
Sorest so far as the county business
is concerned. It is an unf irtnnate
state of ease all of which we regret
exceedingly and hope an armistice
will soon be formed and peace once
more reign.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Col-1, or anv Threte. Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr Kng's New
Dig overy for Consumption, Coughs
and Coltis is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
trove La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. 'Fry a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourself just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drug store. Largewize 50c.and $1.00
Stray Noticse.
Taken up as an esti ay by Ben
Crenshaw living about tw3 miles
ntheaqt of Sharpe, Marshall
eounty, Ky, one dark brown mule
about 18 years old. 14 hands high,
with several collar marks on right
shoulder. Appraised at $25.
Given under me hand this the 7th
day of Jan 10493.
F A ARANT, J P M C.
Provide you. eel. with a. bottle
uf Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and so
_have the means at hand for con-
tending sticcessfullv with a sudden
eat As an emergency medicine,
it has no equal, and leading physic
clans everywhere recommend it.
There were 15 persons ex-twined
last Friday anti Saturday for cer-
tificates for eommnn school teaehers,
12 of whom received certifiestes
and three failed Miss Gauls. Hol-
land, Miss Male Trees and A r
Jackion were given first class cer-
tificates; H W Jones, A E Cross,
J H Ford and Frank ie Stice received
second class certificates, and D E
Fowler, Edna Sterks, W J Roberts,
Ida Luter, Eudora Kelley, third-
class cer.ificates.
Sorofula, whether hereditary or
accieire.1, is thoreughlv expelled
from the b'ood by 11.tods Ssrsa,pa:__
rilla, the great blood limiter.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I A. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
Otte year (in advance), - 1.00
Six tuon I hs, • - • - .159
Three months, - - - .3r)
WED. EVENING, JAN,. 11.
NEW YORK SOCIETY.
It Has Some Queer Ways of Enter-
taining Itself.
The Horse, Food and Flower Shows and
the Class of People Who Visited Them
-Bogus Swells In Profusion-
Philosophic Plaints.












of well-to-do nobodies who are not in
society but who want to be; a fair
sprinkling of men about town, and a
large assortment of that class of women
who affect yellow hair and drug store
complexions, combined to make the
audiences at the horse show fully as in-
teresting as the show itself. For, can-
didly, the newspaper gush to the con-
trary notwithstanding, the array of
horses at the horse show was nothing
phenomenal. There was plenty of good
stock on exhibition, the jumping was
fair and the parade of the mounted po-
lice was interesting. Further than that
little can be said of the show to justify
the wild enthusiasm of the reporters 1
.
who have made a lot of well meaning,
decent, amateur horse breeders masque-
rade as society leaders and have mis-
taken A nonyma for Lady Clara Vere de
Vere. Not that there are no real swell
s
in the Horse Show association-there
are, but this year,they staid away. The
Vanderbips, the Astors, the Belmonts
have all had deaths in their families
during the past year, and furthermore
the crowd has not been such as to at-
tract the genuine Four Hundred.
Horsey young men whose knowlege of
stable matters is confined to dressing
like a bad imitation of an Englis
h
groom on his day off, and whose man-
ners would procure the instant dismis-
sal of the groom of any well regulate
d
English family, saucy, short-ha
ired
soubrettes and a mob of impossible so-
ciety aspirants constitute just the sort
of an audience that the genuine Four
Hundred delight in staying away from.
The contrasts in the character of the
visitors to the food show, the flo,er
e
s
A HORSEY COUPLE.e w and the horse show were comical
and instructive.
The food show was an advertistpg
fakement on a gigantic scale. Canners
of tinned tomatoes, manufacturers of
chocolates and cocoas, vendors of
blended teas and coffees, grinders of
spices, makers of baking powders and
curers of hams were all there. They
had their little booths upon which their
wares were artistically displayed and
liberally advertised, and in many cases
pretty girls in neat caps and aprons dis-
tributed free samples of the goods. 
The
bulk of the audiences at the food sh
ow
was staid, middle-aged matrons with
the inevitable hand bag, which ev
ery
staid, middle-aged matron carries; i
nto
this bag she would carefully s
tow the
samples of such goods as could be taken
away; other concerns served 
their
comestibles to be eaten on the spot, and
it was at this pleasing occupation that
the staid matron shone in effulgent
glory. I saw one rather delicate, moth-
erly-looking woman, one who was quite
old enough to know better, drink three
cups of tea-different brands-eat a
large chunk of that peculiarly battery
cake known as angel's food, swallo
w
samples of four different kinds 
of
canned soup, followed by two flapj
acks
made with somebody's baking p_)wd
er,
then, in rapid succession, two cups
 of
chocolate, a teaspoonful of cond
ensed
milk, a biscuit, a pickle, a few 
dried
apples, a teaspoonful of sirup, a bit of
cheese, and then I lost count. I had t
o
stop watching her, it was rapidly 
giv-
ing me dyspepsia to look at her; at the
same time her bag was jammed wit
h
samples of goods, enough to start 
a
fancy grocery store.
, Not.that there were no young people
at the food show. The pretty girls in
'charge of the booths attracted a good-
ly of the crutch and tooth
-
pick brigade, and a good many of th
e
girls enjoyed their innocent flirtations
:hugely. There was one tea concern
which had a very artistic pagoda built
of bamboo, presided over by an ex-
tremely fetching Ceylonese girl, round,
'plump, large eyed, dressed in the pic-
turesque Oriental garb and thoroughly
au fa in every flirtations art known to
her fairer-skinned sisters. I was get-
ting on famously with her and had quite
made up my mind to learn to speak, the
lingo of Ceylon when her husband ap-
peared-a hopelessly-fierce East Indian
with his broad belt stuck 'full of
a varied assortment of scimitars,
crooked stab knives and other lethal
weapons. Ile looked at me suspicions-
ly and I went down into the basement
to inspect the model dairy -
Following the food show came the
flower show, and the garden was trans-
:ornied into a wondrous scene of
beauty There were rose days, and i
orchid days. but the Trete de resistance,
so to speak, was the erysanthemum
Great ragged yellow ones as big as a
child's head and little solid fellows no
bigger than a vest button, the flower of
Japan was there in all Shades, sizes
and colors The Dower show was read
y
fashionable and.the very best people in
town attended it. Somehow it did not
'attract either the fast set of society or
their followers.
The only noticeable typts, outside
of the Well-groomed. correctly-attired
New Yorker, the society man, were the
hard-handed Scotch gardeners. Why
the best gardeners should be Scotch
men is a matter which I have never
seen explained; the fact remains all the
same. There were lots of prttty girls
with great bunches of crysanthemunis
at their belts, and lots of trim, clean-cut
young fellows peering out from behind
great crysanthemum boutonnieres, ap-
parently selected on the principle: "The
larger the flower the greater the swell."
This rage for big "mums," as they are
called colloquially, has been carried u
such an absurd length that the rea
"tip-topper- weavit. a white or yello
w
blossom as big as a small cabbage, ant
nowhere have they been seen in greate
i
profusion than at the horse show
The real, genuine fashionable elemen'
of New York society dresses, as a rule
I TOOK A WALK
unobtrusively It is the nickel-
plated
imitator of swelldom who sport
s the
loud suits, the "howling" ties and 
the
big flopers, and it is the niekel-plated
Imitators who constitute the bulk of
the audiences at the horse show Yo
ung
fellows who never sat in a saddle i
n
their lives appear in yellow covert coat
s
over their evening dress, a combinatio
n
about as appropriate as spurs would 
be
on dancing pumps If there is on
e
thing which exasperates me more tha
n
another it is to see a young dude wit
h
the tails of his swallowtail sticking ou
t
&couple of inches below the abbrevia
ted
narrative of a cove. t coat.
A covert teat is designed for the pur
-
pose of wearing over the "pink" whe
n
going to the "meet." It is made shor
t
and the trails are slit up at each sid
e in
order that it may hang easily over th
e
saddle. It is no More suitable for even
-
ing wear than a bicycle suit would be,
yet I will venture to assert that six
out - of ten of the would-be youn
g
swells who visited the horse show wore
covert coats. Then to hear them tal
k
horse! A cyclone of horse slang has
struck the town. • A young woman is
not a pretty girl, but a "likely filly
,"
she is not stylish but a "high stepper,
"
and so it goes until the reasonable man
begins to hate the whole equine race.
But the horse show is over, with its
"sporty" looking dudes who could not
tell a horse from a cow except by th
e
horns and its quiet, unobtrusive men
clad in immaculate evening dress who
could recite the pedigree and record of
every horse in the garden and estimate
to within a dollar of its selling value,
and New York is looking for a new
amusement We are to have no opera
AT THE FLOWER SHOW.
this season and nobody seems to have
any very definite idea of what will take 
V
its place. The genius who will invent ERMIFUGE
a new amusement will receive the
blessings of society Possibly Mr. De-
Roven's Vaudeville club may fill the Has led all Worm Remedies.
bill, but I doubt it. ALLAN FORMAN. , EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Thus the American Was ulled. SOLD EVER
YWHERE. 
•
jemmy. by SUCH . RDSON- TAYLOR MID. to,, Mums.
Many stories are current about Fres
h.
water and Ilaslemere as to the ruse
s
Tennyson adopted to escape visitors
.
People used to wait for him for hours
on end, mostly Americans, whose pe
rti-
nacity irritated him greatly The serv-
ants were always on the lookout fo
r
isuch people, and quickly conveyed in-formation to the poet. He soon came to
understand that most of them were
quite content to see him walking in the
garden and go away boasting of th
e
circumstance. He would occasionall
y
dress one of his laborers up in the 
his-
toric slouch hat and velvet coat. 
The
rustic would saunter along the garden
paths assuming as dreamy an expres
-
sion as his intellectual condition woul
d
admit, and the visitors would gaze wit
h
reverence at him from their station on
the high road or elsewhere.- Bosto
n
Gazette_
The continual succession of
boils, pimples, and eruptions from
which many suffer, indicates an
impure state of the blood. The
most eff«.tive remedy is _Ayer's
Sirsi pil rind; It! eipelo the
poison, harmlessly throagh the
natural channels, and leaves the
Skill clean and clear.
There are 300,000 more so-called
soldiers drawing pensions now
than there were soldiers in active
service at any time in all the
armies of the government from
'the beginning to the close of the
war. The democrats are pledged
to reduce this burden to an honest
basis, by lopping off the name of
every scamp who is living 'off the
bounty of the government, with-
out right or reason.---( 'ourier
Journal.
• -
Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Scaler
Altoona, Pa.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, 
KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, 
SOLON I.. PALMER
President. Vice President. 
Caw let
BANK_ OF BENTON
Caiiital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accou.V4 of. Merchants and InoiviLluah Solicit
eo
. •
veposits from I'dinocs and Married Women rec
eived, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on theiieheek.
- A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRA NSA() FED IN AL
L ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to clollections.
Office Hours from 9 -o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock
 p.m.„
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYI U-. .1 II. Lill LF., 
.1. D. PETERNON
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1 R.-SNUFF! 
E G. THOMAS,
WA HOLL \NI). g w. !ARK, it;
Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form
After Physicians Failed, llocielPs
Sarsaparilla Perfectly (lured.
Great mental agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from diseases caused by impure blood, and
for which there seems no cure. This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsapariga is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the dis-
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness.
Read the following from grateful parents:
"To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"We think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the limit
valuable medicine on the market for blood a
nd
shin diseases. Our two children suffere
d terri-
bly with the
Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians i
n
that time, but neither of them succeeded in
curing them or even in giving them a li
ttle
relief. At last we tried Hood's Sarsaparilla
and in a month both children were p
er-
fectly cured. We recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a standard family medicine, and would 
not
be without it." MR. and Mns. M. M. SoLi.En
,
1412 2nd Avenue. Altoona, Pa.
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver 
ins, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, ind
igestioa.
The Only Remedy of its
nELIEVES TL1:74: -
all Fcverir;h- conditions. " !
promptly, in the first stalec,
Malarial Fever, Fever,c,.ow
Fever, andi t,Iy rel:eves
:on2Ations i. .
Fcver !i.;
...cat I. ,r t. . 4
.1.1'old ' •
.kcit r, ;1, VP • „
J • ; • L
F.,. ? ••-• r 'it •
, 'Jr. LtZJ
SOS? Ill QUANTITY. UST IN pram.
HMS!
Ile Told Too Much.
Ile-Will you marry me? I have a
bachelor uncle who is worth a million.
She-No; but you might introduce me
to your uncle.-Demorest's Magazine.
Wealth In England.
One-half the wealth in England Is In
possession of 1,000 individuals
Travelers ni.z.y learn a lesaon
from Mr. C. D. Cone, a promment
attorney of Parker, Dakota, who
says: "I never leave home with-
out taking a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrlosea
Remedy with me,' and on many oc-
casions have ran with it to the re-
lief of some sufferer and have
never known it to fail." For sale











See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fees.
OUR Orrice IS OPPOSITE U. S. P  orric
e
and we can secure patent in less 
time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or phoZo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain
 Patent's," with














'LOUR, BACON, LARD AND MI: \I. 1\ ,T
OCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCKY.
• •  • ••  11.111•0 MP.
=_ 3DS,
DEALER IN
• - REOULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
- AND .
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, I 1 eaclache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troul)les, Dizzinec. Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Peasant to take, safe, effectual. GI% e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail no receipt of is cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO,
io Spruce Street, - New York City.
eensware Store.
'I his store keeps on hand a full Ii lie of
Queen sware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burne
rs, Wicks. &c
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters.
Where hundreds or useful articles, worth twice the money, can he
bought. Don't fail to call on Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.






Saloon located on south side public square, 
next door to Siilley hotel
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal par-poses.
VT M _ INT A
DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
  Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRIN
G A SPECIALTY.
;
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
R. W. STA R KS.
 DEALER IN
 .lNaaanNOMIla
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
.4 GOOD SELECTION OF.
HOLIDAY G-00D
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, P
ERFUME STANDS,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and N
ew Year Cards
And an Endleess Variety of things too numerous
 to






A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT new on ha
nd.
Forgerson's Hardware Stores
A New Bulginess for Marshall County.
D. B. Pergerson has opened upi.a- new and complete 
t-tock et
HA.1___R,13777A_I=2,=





Barbed and Smooth Wire.






Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies In all the principal cities
of the world, and in goo American




285 Wabash Ave., MICAH.
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AGENT
, FOR CASH OR ON TIME
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
H. H. Alexander will still conduct the busine
ss as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dre
ssed Limber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sabah. Ete., at Paducah prices.
Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders
.
W. L. BURN, Graves county. E
. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
NEW MILLINERY
AT EIRIEN8RTJR0
At .the well-furnished store of
S. M. MOONEY.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supp
ly of.
Lin.clitels, Childress stria Misse
s Hata,
Riblbaris. Nations, JE ca.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is Ne
w, Full and Complete.
ellitz.She sells very low.-vela
W. W. N IMMO, •
BRIENSBURG. KENTUCKY
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
PROPItl groRS of
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE




Six months Fre 3 storage to sellers. Liberal 
('ash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
J. W. STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
IL FULL AND COMPLETE LINE
 OF'
DEALER IN—
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
RUBBERS AND NOTION
S.
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and
 Queensware, and all other
articles generally kept in ft General 
Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stock.
Clothing, Shoos,
OENWIS' FURNISHING 0001)1
5.
